
Re: Hydrogen Peroxide discouraging any oxidative thera-
Dear Duncan, As a new reader pies for their members. 

of your magazine, thanks to the Apparently, they collect monies to 
publicity given to it by Brian meet their payroll, publish "facts" 
Wilshire on his radio programme and not one of them we contacted 
recently, I wish to compliment you has provided funds for their mem
on its contents. bers' treatment. 

1 was particularly interested in In the last five years my clinic 
the article on Hydrogen Peroxide as has treated over 200 cases of HIV
I have been using it now for over positive patients. We have kept in 
six months, having been introduced contact with as many of these 
to it by Brian's references to it in patients as possible, and of that 
his book "The Fine Prinl". number, 113 patients still report 
Incidentally I have been a pharma- they are HIV-negative. It is harder 
cist for over 55 years, and at the and harder to get any patients to 
time I trained, 3% Hydrogen come forward with their results due 
Peroxide had an official oral dose to locality and "AIDS bashing" - a 
of2ml to 8ml. real growing social problem here in 

I note from your editorial that the South. 
you have been experiencing com- I now fmd it necessary to publish 
puter problems and perhaps this the Boyce Ginic, Inc. protocol so 
accounts for the rather "garbled" that as many people affected with 
dosage table on page 22 under the HlV-positive AIDS can fmd treat
heading "Purg~ng Schedule fOf 3% ment (possibly a cure) in other 
Hydrogen Peroxide". It would countries that are more broadmind
seem that two suggested schedules ed, less interested in the dollar, and 
have been lumped together. Could more interested in the patient. AZT 
you please check your source copy and DOl, while making billions of 
and advise me as to the, correct dollars, are really cytotoxic to the 
dosage tables. patients. No one has lived past 3 

I enclose my application for a years using AZT or DOl, bUl using 
year's subscription and an order for oxidative and alternative therapies, 
back wpies. patients have been able to lead a 

Yours sincerely, productive healthy lifestyle for over 
Ernest W., Ph.D., M.P.S. five years. 

(Dear Ernest, just as a good In closing, I hope many physi
carpenter should never blame ci~ns, ~?th medical and n~tural,  

his tools, so a good publisher Will ut~hse the prot~co~  With my 
should not blame his computer. ~est Wishes. If pOSSible, I woul~ 

. like to have some feedback, and If 
The pur.gzng. sche~ule you more protocol clarification is need-
require IS p.n~ted zn full on ed,i'm sure they can write ,to you at 
page 37 of thiS Issue.) Nexus and youll forward it ,to me 

. for fW1her explanation.
Re: Suppression of Oxygen S· 1 . mcere y,
Theraples .. Dr James Boyce 

Dear Mr Roads, Oxidallve thera- Boyce Ginic Inc. 
pies are under attack in the United 4410 B. Wes~ Aloha Drive 
States. Large phannaceutical com- Diamondhead MS 39525 USA 
panies are paying huge sums of (W ho. bl' hed DB' 
money to Political Action e ve pu IS royce s 
Committees (PACs) to coerce leg- protocol for the succ:essful 
islators to force government treatment of HIV In the 
bureaucracies such as the FDA, I Resources and Updates Section 
DEA, NIH!, and the CDC to raid I ofthis issue; see pages 36-37.) 
individual practiLioneIS and cause 
revocation of their licences. There Re: Advertising Response 
are cases that are even being tried Dear Editor, A letter of great 

with recommended fines and prison II gratitude for the terrific response 
terms. Many AIDS support groups from your switched-on readers who 
are also being amanced by the phar caught a vision of Lymphacising 
maceutical companies. They are from the December-January issue 
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of Nexus. I am pleased to be able 
to report that some of the many 
pe_ople who have purchased the 
Lymphaciser and gOl into a regular 
program are already seeing positive 
results. Some testimonials: "in 
less that a week I lhad clearness of 
thought, appetite back, and lots 
more energy ..."; "it really works, 
my hips ean now rotate freely, 
amazing... "; "in five minutes the 
Lymphaciser had corrected! my jet 
lag..."; "I have lost an incredible 
amount of excess weight....". 

Lymphacising is proving to be a 
true self-help system where the 
"self' is catered for by cleansing 
the lymphatic system. This is the 
body's front line defence that 
removes toxins and allows the body 
to naturally find its own balance 
and heal itself. Energy meridians 
are also cleared promoting the 
proper function of the central ner
vous system and the establishment 
of self-worth. 
Th' 

anks ~am,  

Lymphatically yours, 
Ian PettiU 
(Ian, I think I should charge 

you for advertising in Letters to 
the Editor. Lucky for you 
thoug h, I also use the lym
phaciser and can thoroughly 
recommend it. Ed.) 

Re: Planetary Alignments 
Dear Ed, I appreciate articles 

like that by Stan Deyo, (Nexus 
Dec-Jan '93), as they fill in the gaps 
with the son of research that does-
n't get done by the rest of us. His 
overview information is valuable. 

As lMl astrologer though, I'd like 
to raise an issue from Stan's article 
that has been bugging me for years. 
It is the question of "alignments". 
It's been used in heaps of articles 
'by all sorts of people over the last 
decade. The media Il1so regularly 
abuse the term. 

The best example was in 1982 
around a book called "The Jupiter 
Effect" and the subsequent debate it 
began. The gisJ was that all the 
planets would align in 1982 and 
this would cause tidal waves, 
floods, earthquakes etc. While it 
was an eventful year politically, 
socially and earthwise, none of the 
great predictions really materi
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NB: Please keep let
ters to approx. loo·IS0 
words in length. Ed. 

alised. (And only some planet.s 
lined up anyway.) 

It did however give rise to the 
"alignment" theory - that when the 
planets align the earth will cop it I 
would like people who use the 
alignment concept to explain what' 
planet is doing what to what 

Planets also square, conjunct, 
oppose and trine each other. Are 
each different and in what way? 
How does that tie in with Stan's 
graph on page 12 of Vol.2,#II, 
and what happened planetarily at 
each month? lf they are not clari
fied then this general "alignment" 
tenn is applied to everything and 
no one is any wiser. 

Thanks for the article Stan, but 
more clarification please. 

Richard G., Noosa Heads 

Re: Adams' Pulsed Etectric 
Motor Generator 

D S' I h fced th 
ear II, a~e  no lover e 

years many stones and adverts fOli 
subsJances and devices which the 
inventors claim will work wonders 
and if you send $39.95 P&P you'll 
discover it for yourself. 

I have over the years sent away 
many times for these miracles and 
ye~  received in return only disap
pomtmen~.  

Many tlme~, I have attempted to 
construct deVIces from plans found 

I in magazines and IIhave never been 
abl~  to reproduce what he author 
clal.ms. Most of the. ~eople who 

Itestl.fY to the authentlClty of these 
deVIces are to the average man, 

I unapproachable. 
Could you write a follow-up 

story on the Adam's Motor, aboUl 
someone's successful construction 
of such a device. 

I have rarely heard of the inven
tors of these devices using them on 
a daily basis. 

A layman has a better way of 
describing new technology without 
confusing everyone with technical 
jargo~,  such as "my Adam's 
E~ectnc  Go-Kart can go two weeks 
Without a recharge". Not the EMF 
unity rated 114% of a gigawatt. 

Yours faithfully 
Peter W., Yarraman 
(Don'l worry Peter, you will be 

hearing a 101 more of Roberl 
Adams inlhefWlure. Ed) 
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